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be !contracted In connection therewith, ^ . — «
treated as of full age. A free minera cer- AADfTTDC 
tiflcate Issued to a joint stock company IliAlll 11X0 
shall be Issued In Its corporate name. A ■■ w
free miner’s certificate shall not be trans- I

3. Chapter 50 of the statutes of 1899. be- I ■ I WE" R W
ng an act to amend the Placer Mining Act, | 1 BEI 1 E6

te hereby repealed. I ■ rlLLOe
. Mr» Martin was permitted to withdraw 

his bill.

CURE

and so of course had taken no corrective members. Taking the broader ground,
^STASSssrJSSSt r b». *.jsr&“sS£i5s%«|>

time nrevinces; but in the American measure, although on quite different 
States where the old English law had grounds. He had nothing to say from 
originally been the basis of procedure, I the standpoint of the lawyers—as they

client, esnecially in a new country such j and more especially the poor people.^Lit# ^ i flruSSHti, <• cmrotvrw mu
as British Columbia, where the prospec- gation would naturally be increased and $ ’■! . ... § COMPAMCS " 11. ,.
tnra formed a very numerous class, and intensified on such a bill becoming law, @ ' Kichc Velvet* § ! Upon the Companies Act amendment
one bv the very nature of their avoca- through the partnership of the class of 6 SS»!»®j6(fKra Wt. SllOW 10 * hill being returned to committee, an
tinn nrobable to be frequently drawn into lawyers properly describahle perhaps as @ | H. ,, S TV. s amendment was introduced on motion of
vexatious and expensive litigation. The shysters, and claim jumpers. It certain- g H nattprnS til 1 the Attorney-General to preserve the bor- IBekHiwlicheuxl rsUsvsaU thetroublas inet
nrosnectors, as all knew, were as a class ly would be a calamity for the province S .TSSPéPESa | pdllCIll» IU pttCeS § rowing rights of companies formed prior
noor men, and it was therefore to the for such a class of lawyers to gam a <g ^SfeSjBSsnV ' antz other «Z 1 to the passage of the bill—the measure
interest of the poor man that they should foothold, and the rights of all classes @ Mlj--x "nJ U11161 •** LarpCtS, S not having been designed to be in any
lie enabled to make a bargain with a would suffer while these lawyers gather- g U WfarasgaSRV.1 Ane r 5. way retroactive. As so amended the bill
lawver to protect their interests as ed to themselves all the wealth of the „ AV SlUICS UD6. -j. RuPS @ was reported complete, the report to be
against those who might seek to infringe country. The third member for Van- | ». J ^ S @ considered on Friday.
won their rights, and possessed the couver had intimated that the practice of $ VA ____________________ 2TA Art SouarCS & SUPREME COURT BILL.
money to pay for legal skill. The pro- champerty had; for some time past been * . «-jJcJ 4 4 1 In committee on this measure (Mr.sas.vrs.s-.Mup es?I 4—- ^ ~ ------—;! |srj»usrs8rMarts
s.» Mias 8 » se sæ: i »"»»■«■■» - —J 1 a&tss stsss «-st
SSSESÂSBsfii aîaSÆfiBj I wbilerbros, . victoria, B.c.j Hi■Ssasrt=tifarsi aaasaasss

* ti.t «»* oi «ci-ib. ew 5ïïS««2tKÏ ifKiïi» d-e.Mjgd. g»aS'S.°‘j?SÏ S5J$*JSLTS«».,5"— wj STysSfiL™1” ÀftHE

from the placer mines of the province has obj'ct?® that he had heard raised ty had been originally designed for the standing In the law, five of which must slt50fn0r^"CHjndedrs0n Mr. Pooley, Hon. #%%#!■■■
tailed so signally that they are now pre- againat the bill was that it J™a!d IjVj I Prog®ja'°a *a® ®d{jg”_ot tbjnk that for this bill. He did not consider the have been in th« P™}4?®®'.. bm Dassed Mr. Sentira and Mr. McPhillips opposed U the bene of »o rnsny Uvea that here 1« where
pared to promise the repeal of this tam- iikely to encourage so-called blackmail 1 g lawyers and he d'd8otth^k caseg cited by Mr. McPhillips as bearing Mr. ^el>le jj^ tbat if this bill pas^d thig amendment> the three first named vmmsk.ourgrest boast. OurpmacroettwhU.
P legislation in its entirety. Mr. Mar- retotagto55 the ^Z doortlàt had been on the Issue'. It would be ridiculous k Æ Sentlemen nrÿng that such legislation «^0.^ü6 Live, PU1,m v™, sawU and
tin has accordingly dropped his^MHn ^ Jd towât jtorw«d i™ the ma- closed for . -efit of the people cen- of themselves | erous as the sands of the se^or as Gen- to Lmpel the judges

government in correcting this one example notoïtotT and the expense of de_ MR. HELGESEN did not think the ^rse^nts‘“costs^etc7 He atoo^cited deed9, with tilt measure on the statute ’dTes^bose- "whileIVIdPhimps IncS
of last year’s mistakes. The other m- ^ing the defendant in the suit would reaults £rom the 0peration of such a law bursemc^ntj, cemts, etc. view book nlmogt eTeryone m British Colnm- cnose^ bj druegUf everywkere. or «nt b, mti.
teresting feature of _ y^erday ^m ^the compromise Such aetions were as a, propoged W0uld be as black as they it 4as in the interest of clients to bia was likely to be a Queen, * co™?®1 order, bu^no^desirable as in the direc-l CARTER MEDICihfc CO., New Yo*.
house was the rejection upon a strangely ru]e taken by persons of no substance, ba(£ been painted. He saw much force . ,, , m«ke such arrangements with or a queer customer. If the bill did decentralizine the power of the
mixed division of 23 to 13, of Mri-Mar- aga;ngt the reverse class, as for example | in the arguments of the introducer of . . lawvers jn British Columbia the carry, he suggésted that it be made oper- C(JUrtg
tin’s proposal for the legalization of the pergon would go to a lawyer, and sug-, tbe biu and wag prepared to support its .... ^ ’ auite different from stive in six or eight months—it would be Maior-General Kinehant thought ifpractice of champerty in British Colum- ^ that an action t0, libel be instituted , gecond ’reading, ^ he thought that the Sosc ^ oth^ countries. It was out of only fair to give the manufacturers and judg^0r^e being riven out. Cariboo
bia. In consideration of the Supreme agajnst some reputable newspaper. He . iaw would be in favor of the poor miner v honestv that it was sought to silk importers a chance—and not exhaust sbou]d bave one.
court bill in committee, it was decided wouid admit to his lawyer Ve have no rat;her than otherwise. Certainly anydhe , ... measure pagsed, if for no other , the provincial supply of silk. »i r nrouosed an amendment to Esqn|malt district; he did not see how theyon a vote of 17 to 16 that heretater one ca8e_„ but express the view that the pa-1 in the posgession of valuable property reJs0n th^ to stop what he called the Mr. Helgesen held that dignity was be- tbaEffect th!it It l”!t one Supreme court 11,1 ®°uld Hve except through the patronage 
of the judges of the court shtil reside in per won]d probably settle at a good sbouid know enough to take proper meas- <»masauerading » coming to the leading members of so high judge sbould reg;de at Revelstoke of their rivals in the business.

' ^gîou°n£dXaontîn°gU7n\^i“anCterZ | “^^LMCKEN'expressed consider- ^«^os^ SMî ^f8^ ^ ^

"sol. MS sa Kcarsfsrs SSÿfti® bK«^rV”
cij (Mr. M^cphcnscm) and accejPt. 8ome t^^pnf8 nnon the success of t0 accede t0 the principle contained in WOrried out of him by a rich man and an with members of the pro ess:j?.D* ^that whenever necessary, -Supreme court ^ s ^ w Smith Pmoved to repeal section
Club (Mr. Joseph Martin)' were read and fge being contingent upon the success of ̂  bm he thought it would be just as un8Crupulous lawyer should this act be matter of fact the majonty still retamed gitting8 woul4 ,bc arraDged t0 be held at R ^nd 'n^tItn7ed the followinz

lEEim FeUIhsS BsEBbh“We have considered bill (No. 24) to ag blackmail suits. Of course the in- d to legalize as directly contrary to terêsts of the province that the lawyer in the prerogative of the crown, the pre- ™ commitlee uitimatelv rose with a ln counc11 eka 1 apd° nt a R1overn:ment a„e;at, 
incorporate the Chemainus and North- troduction of the system proposed in the ” legaliz,heM sholld continuetotr^this client than, sentation of such a bill by a private crocrc®0”™'*.®® ultimatelr rose Wltil aor =omeothcr person, ineachdlsrlctto
Western Railway Company, and here- biu would enable the lawyer to demand , Sat5^hough not IInIIally 6appôIed to by passing thto Uw, place strong tAnp- member was out of order He asked the Pregress reporti act as chief license Inspector tor such dis-
with report the Preamble ot saidl bill and get larger fees fjrnwe ! be a charitable clai, the great majority tation in front of the legal profession. determination ot the point raised, by the LIQUOR LICENSE LAW. trkd^ W(>at Lmooet supported
proved, and submit the bill, with amend- as a cash proposition ,it w d dpfin;te • of lawyers if convinced that a moneyless MR. DEANE at one time had been Chair. - . , , -, th Committee was next resumed on the hi resolution with such eloquent argument
ments. We beg to leave to recommeiid ly recognize and P”*- . . client was being unfairly and harshly rather inclined to favor this measure, Mr. Speaker was inclined to J®® , Liquor License Amendment bill, when Hon. that the Minister of Finance requested that
that rule 65 of Rules and Orders (amend- basis a practice for ®oaa®J- e p P dealt with, would take a chance of never but from the previous speakers state- point as well taken; tht introducer of the Mr Cotton proposed the following gradnat- h withdraw bis motion presenting It upon 
ed in 1897) be amended so as to increase valent among the profesmo _■ getting paid, rather than see rank in- ments he was convinced that an investi- bill should on presoiting it have been ed sca|e ef license fees, in the direction of reDort—so as to give the government oppor-
the number of copies of the bill tobe Columbia—but which herrt f justice committed. This matter (which gation should be held into the workings abie to convey to the house that he had tedvlc|ng the cbarges for rural houses; tunltv to consider the questions involved,
deposited with the clerk from 100 to 200. been been perforce conducted [» he would have much preferred not seeing of the law at present. He was opposed the consent of the crown in bringing it “Section 43 of said act Is hereby repealed Thi„ Mnrs„ wag consented to by Mr.

The committee chairman explained that basis of honor in the understand g resurrected) had been well threshed out to extending the privileges of a profesv forward. and the following section substituted there-
it had been regarded as absolutely neces- tween lawyer and client, with before. It was nothing new in British! sion that, as it had been shown, could Mr. McPhillips held that the govern- £or. .-43 Every person to whom a license
sary in view of the increased member- course for the former in the event of ms Columbi and he could gee n0 more not even keep the present law—and that ment had not refused assent—that m or-
ship of the house that 200 copies of client being inclined to go back upon tne ent reasong for accepting it now in violation of their individual oaths. der that this rule should apply the gov- 
private bills, instead of 100 as heretofore^ unwritten contract. The present bill am than had been cited Qn ^ Qther occa. EBERTS was prepared to sup- eminent must first state specially that
should be deposited with the clerk-100 not in any way touch the protection now sions when had bgen 6uggcgted. Mr. port tbe biU, and resented much that had they objected to the bill,
being no longer enough to go round. The accorded the client from the practices of Martin had intimated tbat be knew law- been gaic! against it during the course ot “Does the government assent to the
report was adopted. a fraudulent lawyer it, did . yets in this province who were the own- ibe debte. He contended that the adop- presentation of this bill, Mr. Speaker

The usual pro-forma resolutions pre- than legalize J rocncnizpd in ers or Part owners of valuable mining tion of the law against champerty by asked. , , .
liminary to the presentation of the esti- the province, although ®Y « b„. properties. It was quite possible that British Columbi.i had never been estab- Hon. Mr. Henderson protested that the
mates’and the budget speech, were put law—by which many la y , H they had acquired them as other people fished— indeed the commissioners who re- government was not required to reply to
through on the motion of the Finance come owners or part o*6ere m varnawe wouM He for one had no knowledge of} vis,.d aIld consolidated the statutes in such a question It vfas the duty of the 
Minister, seconded by the Provincial Sec- mineral properties, to h or-erat- acy lawyers securing mines through tak- isfiT, being empowered to add to or sub- member moving to present such evidence
retary, the’ house agreeing to go into ledge—and ,wk’®k J1 fctb nrnVince and *nS suit6 on shares with claimants, and tract from the laws as then existing, had as would justify the setting aside of the
committee of supply on Tuesday next al- ed to th® ad'ra®ta£® ,® p basing payment for their services upon be(.n of the opinion that the champerty house rul&
though it was intimated by the Minister of the common B®°P • „bt tbat this bill the contingency of success. He held that laws of England did not apply— Mr. McPhillips was confident that he
of Finance to the leader ot the opposi- MR. IC^LIE thougM that this mu _t wou,d be a bad thing for the province they had spt £(,rtb tbe iaw in order that could produce authorities m contradic
tion that this was merely a formal ar- might properly be regarded it to introduce such a system as contem- tbe legislature might it it deemed advis- tion ot the point of order raised, and the
rangement, it not being at all probable Truck act'a°d he certamly regarded t ^ tnig bill_t0 make the lawyer a abi0, inconnu a-t such a law into the pro- debate was accordingly adjourned on the
that the govei-nment would be ready to as a aenous me ace tbe statute special partner in the issue of the suit, vincial statutes, although this had never motion of Mr. Helmcken.
proceed at the date mentioned. £stSv ltrrt hoidUfhnf the^iassaee of such destroy his professional character in legal bven d0ne. The original champerty laws MUST COME BY MESSAGE.

KOOTENAY SCHOOLS. „ °i.'w fdesnite the statements to the proceedings, and open up opportunities fori bad prevailed in England from 1217, be- in answer to the point of order raised
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a return of contrary of the third member for Van- endless litigation to the disadvantage of ing devised to protect the Kings sub- Qn Wednegday by Mr. Higgins, with re

correspondence with respect to the schools couver) would be to introduce a general the country and the majority of ite1 m- jeqts against unscrupulous spect to the bill to amend the Revenue
of East Kootenay, asked for on the mo- gygtem of blackmail, and encourage habita tns. It such a law were placed on bad been materially amended from tune Tax Acti Mr. Speaker ruled the pomt.to
tion of Col. Baker. The correspondence claim-jumping and kindred evils, the the statute books one might expect to to time, particularly m 18<0 when they baye been well taken, and that the bill
was esnecially extensive, and the Premier gprious^^consequence of which could not see all the mines before very long in the bad been so amended as to give a soli- gbould be introduced by message from TxpreTd (son! v™ e) the hope that the ^Ter^atim" thloughout the pro- possession of the la wyers, among whom Liter if desired an interest or percentage Hja Honor.
gentleman opposite would not ask that it vince He did not wish to be taken as dishonesty would naturally be stimulated, I in the claim —— It was then only a few minutes to six,
should be printed. reflecting in any way npon the honor and when the piospector went ont mto Mr. McPhillips corrected. The law of and Mr. Speaker “saw” that hour.

In replyPto the question of Mr. Turner I, integrity ot the gentlemen now com- % hills it would no longer be to find England, he said, did not apply m this Qn the resumption of business in the
to when it would be possible to se- ®L^g fhe legnl profesion ot British Co- mines for himself or his associates, but regard to matters m litigation or con- eYening Mr. Kellie asked leave to stand

the returns he had asked for in re- {nmbia, for whom he had the greatest fvr tne man of the law who would ulti- tention. aifered 0Ter his already famous short-hair Ml,
ference to the flotation of the last pro- respect; but such an act would cer- mately take it from him. Mr. Eberts did not see that this altered ag he .<wanted the hair to grow a little
vincial loan, the dismissal ot Mr. St. ta,niy encourage unscrupulous lawyers MR. McPHILLIPS also strongly op- the complexion of the matter. If « longer.”
Lanrent, and the seizure of cattle owned t0 come bere, surrounding themselves posed the passage of such a law, even al- hill became law it might perhaps ne nece bEINTRODUCED BY MESSAGE.
by Mr. Thomas Ellis ot Penticton, to witb a iot oi henchmen of their kind, though similar legislation had been sary to place safeguards around the ag Cotton presented a messaage
which Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied working incalculable injury. This adopted in Manitoba in 1890 ®r 1891- ment so.that ,t mjht fr!L°VTsHonTt™nting the bills
that the documenta with respect to the blli if pas8ed, would encourage litiga- although he did not know how it was should be in keeping with tne etatute ft d £he Tax Act| wbicb
loan would probably be presented on Fn- tion and the prospector in particular working; He^^referred to the history and and fair to the client^and the publ ^ B^rmaB reported trom committee- ÿs*hstïi “ rsuFS^iss.'rsstt s ss ,,«r,*.r ,:b$ -s sreira.'sys ïk »>.- . sssjtrs. sa. a, ss

HEW LEGISLl-nON hÔh'mB. aESDBBSOH r.fcrr.d ^
Bills were introduced and read a first COL BAKEK had n{e „ab^ change proposed. In Ontario, which like the varying definitions of champerty- tin8 01 “® noase-

time in the following order, all save toe ^ touch attention to th^ very c^ Brjtiah Columbiaj had adopted the Eng- Liting the English and American Law THE VOTING MACHINE BILL,
first mentioned being set ^®r Tb0 h!t ^ter alidad not been convincc-d that Hah laws many years ago, it had been Encycleopedia. At present the common In raoTing the second reading of the
mg at toe next sitting of the house. The but after a reafity introducing a decided by the highest tribunals that law beid it to be an offence and even a Municipal Elections Amendment bill,
Municipal Clauses Act amendment bdl in ^aa t y £ gambiing jnto thc law of champerty applied, and an crime. But was it an offence in itself? Mr McBride explained that the scope
view of numerous proposed changes in most pernicious iJn It bad been claim- agreement made thereunder had been He held the contrary view. It might 0fbigmeasurewastopermitoftheutili-
the hands of members, was on the sugges- tk® j®gal P® y ,d ’ t induca ^bat bad nullified. The Premier had very aptly eTen be said that it might operate greatly zation of Dr. Farwell’s ingenious ma
tron of the Attorney-General, referred to ed that toto w onl Let i£ be„ stated the case when he had said that to the public advantage. Legal author!- chines for the taking or recording of
a special committee, conaiating of Messrs, been termed blaic . would hanpen ■> this law had been originally designed, to Lies were coming to recognize it as a fair votes—the invention in question being 
Kidd, Helmcken, Munro, Green and Me- 99!“® u^’nt hc'that some shrewd lawycu: Protect the people. After elaborating and legitimate system ot contract be- admirably simple and weU designed. His 
Bride. , verv easv matter to dis- the relationship between solicitor and tween lawyer and client. If this biU purpose was not to compel the adoptionTo amend the Municipal Clauses Act— would find it a very ea y client, the junior meber for Victoria fafied, the agreements complained of by 0f tbe voting machines, but to permit of
Attorney-General. T • ro It maid le the simplest Proceeded to refute the statements of gome! would continue to be made; if it tbig being done where desired. He en-

To amend the Rossland Water & Light able property. It would b p t Mr Martin that this would not inter- pasSed, all practitioners would no doubt doreed the use of toe Farwell machine
Company Incorporation Act, 1896—Attor- thmg in the wo^rldfior hi t 8 ® fere with existing laws, and showed take advantage of it openly, to the gen- ag an absolute safeguard against any
ney-General. . one and induce that person rope wm,ld how va/ious contracts, no matter how eral good. After considerable research wrongdoing in elections. It was toe

To amend toe Magistrates Act—Attor- adverse claim. The dummy c e t unwise, wouid be insisted upon by the be bad decided to vote for the second invention of this resident ot Harrison
ney-General. ^ ^ “Id it wouldl cost him nothing, and courtg The reagon tha(. thig ,aw had reading of thc bill. Hot Springs that had been approved by

To amend the Supreme Court Act—Mr. if the 6ult ,^raa w®°’ ^lt ; 8 getting been so long retained in the Old Conn- h th divided npon the mo- all who had investigated its working,J.oseph Martin. There wodd be M tofflcul» to getttog try wag p,ain]y get £orth in a cage tbe 1 he house toen^aiTmea^u^ ^ logt and patents upon it were pending
CONSIDERATION DEFERRED. such clients. Nor wotid it be dime r judgment in which he read to the house. , t »» follows* at the present time. Not only would

F | SSB53@££=s
Higgins), 1inArfmm>hiqes such a law would protect the poor be considerable, but he as one member I ^. vS-tin Kinehant Helgesen, Mr. Kidd expressed an intention of
K eli! e), to regulate labor u d®. . . a. man at ail—nor toe prospector. In fact o£ tbe profession, nevertheless, preferred ffj’vSSCü?s J" ’ ' voting for toe second reading of this bill,

legislature . .,L. the poor man would be the first tosuffer, £o gQ Qn under the present law. He|ana g. poo'lev Booth Baker and hoped that some adventurous council
establish a board of la ... as lie would be the more easily made a wag aatonished to hear from Mr. Màrtin T^_g l Smith i A W1 Brvdon Ellison! would give the Farwell invention a trial
and a borad of arbitration and(concilia: victim by the unscrupulous class of law- that the pregent law of England permit- burner, ^nth A. W d^Brydon, Blfison, _and tha{ j£ H prQved a„ that it was de.
t-on (Hon. Hr. Cotton), for etu yers that such a law would produce. As ted tbe solicitor to have an interest I hrA g’ xSln, Prentice Macoherson Tis- signed to be, it would ultimately come
«®Dcii-Ctl0n °a *?hr*8a,hmL«in! nf rePresent1°8,one of the most important bl tbe gQbjgyt matter of a suit. Look- Ç»n hï™ Hume McKechnie Kellie *nto service in provincial elections.

aMnC^riyP!ndagednerr°ar, gStMEStiE ^ "fer^wt
tion (Mr. Joseph Martin), were m torn MR. POOLEY traced briefly and con- gujt but on]y non.Contentious mat-1 SANDON RELIEF BILL. PLACER MINING BILL.
“stood over, Mr. Martin promising the ciseiy the history of the law of cham- a. aiso nnoted at length to il- ■ ,..._•Premier that he would be ready to pro- perty from the time its establishment in iURtrate the extreme care thatghad been I .Mr. Green, in moving that the bill pro
ceed with his resolution—really one of tbe days of Edward I.—for the protec- taken bv English oarliamentarians ini special relief for the people of the
censure upon the government-at Friday s tion of the people against the unsernpu- behalf J their clients. In India cham- city of Sandon, said that Ae mesure
sitting of toe house. tous class of lawyers that had sprung up rt wa8 not prohibited by legislation- wasmaccordwith

THE LAW OF CHAMPERTY. -through British Columbia’s ImbI .ex- but India wag ^he only part of the Brit- to the house*eHfi“Ld8t® fVT®
MR JOSEPH MARTIN, in moving perience, showing how such modifications igb dominiong ;n which this applied. He I session. ^1 he PeaP number of can-

the second reading of his bill respecting had been brought about from time to nnderstood that toe law as in force ini ®.°.ak*e *° 8®J[ a L„f maTOr and alder-
barristers and solicitors (No. 32) ex- time that it was now permissible for a Manitoba was virtually the same as I didates for the offices 7
•ilnined that it was therein proposed to solicitor in this province to engage with now proposed for British Columbia; he|mea» an^ , ... measure was to
so change the existent law regulating his client to do his work for a lump simi, coujd no£ gpeak with definiteness of the! a city council an sfcCond readme
maetke as to permit a lawyer to make not according to a taxed or flnetnating working out of the act in Manitoba, bat ease the situation. The second reading

binding bargain with his client to as- scale of costs and charges. This was, how- be wag conTinced that such a law would was agreed to.
sume the conduct of a case upon the ever, very different mdeed from what be prejudicial to the interests of British I QUEEN'S COUNSEL BILL,
contingency of sharing in the results it was now proposeti lt waa W®go«d, as Columbia, and he therefore would vote £ m0ving the second reading of toe
toe suit proved successful. Under the Mr. Martin had shkI, to introduce the agalnst ,t. . Queen’s counsel bill, Mr. McPhillips said
present law this practice appeared tobe system prevailing in the United States, MR. McBRIDE, as a practising bar- reneat^toe arguments^which
forbidden, although there was consid- and productive of endless and vexations rister, felt it his duty to state his views. aa voa*a b P 8 Heregret-
!rable doubt o! toe subject, toe pro- litigation-such litigation as tied up es- He felt that previous speakers had mto- L^toat m?re^ atteutto^^ L not tea 
vince having come under the operation ot ta>s for generations, and left them fin- conceived the situation. He held tkat D4d to lhe legal history ot toe province 
the English laws in 1859 “in so far as ally at. the lawyers hands. It was « this act would not detract from Pnd that n! m!re than five Queen’s conn- 
thev were applicable to a new conn- fcystem that had proven in American bonov of tbe bar. Nine years’ expen- “at no more selected. The

whioh nroviso made a very con- practice calculated to bring contempt up- ence of the law in Manitoba had prov-l^ s^0U^-iH,q^ Aoo\d(>c\ that the nro- 
siderable1 difference1 of opinion possible. ( n the courts and distrust in their justice ed this. The dignity of the profession authority to nfake
Indeed this partkular law had never among the people. It was a system pro- iay witb the individual, not with the v™®18'sovermnen anda®b° a!,y be wa1 
been before toe courts of British Co- ductive of unjust and frivolous actions, qualifications of toe statute. He would such *roojntmen , tne act ne wa 
tomhial'OT adjudication! although it had arousing the anger and exciting the pas- |ntorm the Premier that his fears were now introducing was an adaptation or tne 
h!7n hcMeoodin Ontaria—that no law- sions Of the people. It was a system groundless; that the passing ot the "H L^hü.iJv wmldTtill be^Meto
5î^n«hmildS>e entitied to have any direct that would destroy public confidence m would not empower and encourage the! erMient of the day , bu7^ thev
fntorMt n the robject matter of tile suit and respect for the legal profession. He legal professionto crush the poorpeople. »W"™t.the Quren^ ^toey

he might be engaged. This old hoped to see the standard, honor and Even miners had told him that this law y®° d,^® eaad ®d1 OTer r,ast vear a 
law had been changed to a cer- dignity of the profeaaion maintained; such should be passed and had he (the speak-1 heretofore passe • ,, b d

tam extent ^ "“-^tnte ^to?hol£r,3d tetegriS h^ntr^^a^siTbill fasT res-p™ ^»ed over and otoer, hisd bren

(From Friday’s Daily Edition).
CARPETS. RUG5, ART SQUARESAliens on 

Old Footing
Wealth and Beauty of t 

Represented Last Evei 
at Assembly Hall

Provincial Ministry Complete 
Their Backdown on Exclu

sion From Placers.

Unique Electrical Deed 
One of the Pleasures 

Charmed the Danceflent to a bilkme stoto of tb» system. »uch se 
Plainase. Usnses, Drowstnsss, Distrw sftse esting, Psln ln tbs Skie. ko. While their most

shown in outing

SICK expectations thaS: the fill 
under toe auspices of

Avoiding Promised Defeat on 
Bill Presented by Ex-Attor

ney General.

i Tlie
dance .
Lodge, Native Sons of British i 

ef the chid
correct all dleordeesor thestomaeh^ttrnewe the 
liver and regxilate the txiwcls. Even if they only 
eared

would prove one 
events of tbe season were fultill 

which utti-ibrilliant success 
evening’s affair in the Asseni 

On no previous
Champerty Proposal Rejected— 

Queen’s 6 o HEADunse - 
Judge for Vancouver.

Foil street.
tbe hall more handsomeiiwas

ed, nor has the attendance bei 
the supper more enjoyable and 
eral features mere calculated
bute to success.

For upwards of a week a 
workmen under the direction 
Frank Higgins had been bus 
work ot preparing the large I 
for toe event; and that toe 
were in every way successful t 
were so fortunate as to get a g 
the interior of the hall last n 

Besides the customar; 
lions m which bunting, evergrt 
are employed, the art of the 
specialist had been called into u 
the tour corners of the spacious 
apartment and from either si 
liues of brilliant vari-coloreil 
lights, half hidden beneath a 
ivy and floral decorations, and 
was simply enchanting. A pro 
large Chinese lanterns iut 
throughout toe room added to 1 
dor of toe scene.

Oné of the most interesting 
tractive features of the" novel 
ments which were everywhen 
deuce, was furnished by a score 
of quaint nooks, where those 
tripping the light fantastic wi 
and gossip. These shady retre 
den beneath a wealth of potte 
and rich drapings, bore such 
“Esquimalt,” “Coldstream,” 

gan,” “Saanich," “Bella Bell 
couver," and other names well 
to native eons.

On a platform over the m 
trance were stationed Electricia: 
as Watson, and staff with a 
light apparatus, which was us 
most delightful effect during tl 
ing, the handsome costumes of tl 
brilliant uniforms of the militar; 
attendance, together with the n 
dress suits of the civilians, show 
harmoniously as toe dancers n 
toe strains of sweet music ben 
changing calcium lights.

At the rear of the hall, opp< 
main entrance, were toe suppe: 
and these also were beautifully 
ed with evergreens and buntin 
task of catering to the appetite 
Native Sons and guests had bee 
toe hands of Phil H. Smith, la 
ard of the Hotel Del Monte, M 
California, and that gentleman 
ed in pleasing toe most fastidioi 
patrons, the service being in eve 
efficient.

Dancing commenced at 9:30, 
being crowded at that hour wii 
sentatives of the wealth, bea 
fashion of the city. The affair 
der toe patronage of His Hon 
tenant-Governor Mclnnes, an< 
were also present members of thi 
tive assembly, board of aidera 

, army and navy.
The important task of attei 

toe musical features was in toe : 
Mr. Driscoll, leader of the 
theatre orchestra, and that g< 
had provided an orchestra whirl 
ed the various musical numb< 
faultless manner.

It is estimated that upward! 
guests were in attendance, ms 
ing from outside points, as in 
had been extended to the mayoi 
feront provincial cities.

Those to whom most credit U 
the very great success which 
the affair are members of a e 
consisting ot Aid. J. S. Yates 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.. W. i 
F. B. Pemberton, D. R. Ker, J 

B. Sea. T. C. Smith, J. 
vey, E. H. Henley. G. H. Barnl 
E. Powell, G. O. Madigan, G. 
ley, Lindley Crease. E. C. Smi1 
Pooley, J. S. Smith, W. S. 
E. W. Pratt, Frank Higgins,] 
Watson and A. E. Haynes.

The lady patronesses of the | 
to whom also is due a measure 
for the brilliant success adhiei 
Lady Crease, Mrs. R. Dunsm 
Pooley, Mrs. Powell. Mrs. D. 
gins, Mrs. Loewen. Mrs. J. D 
ton and Mrs. R. Harvey. 

Dancing continued until abo 
A special etreet car service 

arranged by the tramway conn 
those resident at out-lying poil 
ed no inèonvenience in reaci 
homes.

ousi

testify.I

Snail ML Si^Bb Ufo

Smith.
Hon. Mr. Henderson moved an amend- 

to sell Intoxicating liquor shall hereafter be ment o£ 78b ln order t0 make it appear 
granted shall, before receiving such license, clear that the commerclal traveller or com
be required to pay to the government of merclal agent who pays a license repre- 
Brltlsh Columbia as a fee the following: gentg prlQcipals dolng business outside the 

‘For a wholesale license, $200 for one | pr0Tlnce Tbia waa adopted, and .sub-sec- 
year. .... I tion 3 of the same clause was amended to

•For a hotel license, In a locality of up- th game effect Sub-section 4 was amend- 
wards of ISO inhabitants, not counting . gtrlklng '«pt the words “under this 
Chinese, Japanese and Indians, $200 for a act„ in Hneg 4 and 5

The section was passed as amended.
The hill was reported complete as amend-

year.
‘For a hotel license in a locality ofl up

wards of 50 and not exceeding 150, not , - 
coanting Chinese, Japanese and Indians, |
$150 per

‘For a hotel license ln a locality of 50 In
habitants, $80 for pne year.”

This, said the Finance Minister, makes a 
considerable reduction In the fees to be on Indian reserves 
paid by licensees ln rural districts and vil-1 Institute a further searc . 
lages. The amendment would probably en- I The honse rose at li:io. 
tail a loss of $12,000 from what the gov
ernment was now receiving.

Mr. Higgins directed attention to the faet 
that he had proposed an amendment to 
strike out section 43 of the act and insert
the following in lieu thereof: I ,gudden Death.—News has been receiv-

‘‘43. Every person to whom a license to ed f the death at Lytton on Wedues- 
sell Intoxicating liquor hereafter be grant- . Qf Mig6 Emily Howard Crease, third 
ed shall, before receiving such license* he ^«ghter of the late Capt. Henry Crease, 
required to pay to the government of Brit- L R N6 f Plymouth, England, and sister 
ish Columbia as a fee for such license, the * g. Henrv P. P. Crease, Kt., of 
following duties, that is to say: Ppntrelew tMa city‘‘For a ‘wholesale license,’ two hundred 1 Penlreiew, tms cny.
dollars for one year. f omineca Road.—A committee of the

‘‘For a ‘hotel license’ in a locality of not nritigb Columbia Board of Trade yester- 
Iess than fifty adult inhabitants (not count- . morning waited on the government ing Chinese, Japanese or Indiana), one bun, I ^^s^t^ the proposal made by a 
dred dollars for one year. I build a wagon road from

“For a ‘hotel llcencer In a locality of less T~. P J . t TTfl-piffxn for a ^rant of than fifty adult Inhabitants, sixty dollars ,j() ^ acreg ®fe ^They also asked
f"inasmuch "as he had given âne retire «f ! Ominre^htif'l m!™
this amendment, and the Finance Minister Hezelton They were wellhad not, the Junior member for Esquimalt betomlt from Hazelton lhey were wen
held that his proposal should be first eon-1 Pleased with their reception, 
sldered—if indeed the proposal of the Fin
ance Minister was entitled to considera
tion, the required notice not having been 
given.

Hon. Mr. Cotton pointed out that he 
Informed the committee at its last sitting 
that he would endeavor to meet the wishes 
of hon. members who had urged license

In reply to an inquiry by Mr. Neill,
Hon. Mr. Semlin said that he could find 

no correspondence with respect to mining 
He would, however,'

■O*
LOCAL NEWS.:

I

as
cure

s

soon as

son,

The steamer City of Seattle arrived at 
Tacoma on Tuesday in tow of the tug 
Tyee. She was brought down from 

had I Juneau, where she has been lying dis
abled for some time. While there the 
captain sent out invitations for a dance, 
but when the guests had assembled the 

fee reductions this be inn the step then I dance had to be called off, as the Pacific 
indicated. He ’was wlfling to concede that Coast Steamship Company had an m- 
the amendment of the member for Esqul- junction served on the captain restrain 
malt should be first considered, although ing h‘m,.trom haTJ, ® *e dairoe, as they 
the government eould not accept the prop®- *ea”;d that some damage might be done 
sals of that gentleman in view of tbe sert- to the boat, on which they have a sal
ons loss of revenue entailed. I vage claim.

Mr. Eberts also pointed to the fact that. . „ The had proposed an amendment to reduce Where is Dixon.—Chief of Police Lang- 
the fee for rural districts to the old amount ley has received information regarding 
of $60, which he argued to be a quite suffi- Louis Dixon, late of Hay mountain, 
clent amount. These wayside honses made which will prove Of much advantage to 
no money, and while the halt-loaf offered Mr. Dixon; and anyone who knows any- 
by the Finance Minister wonîâ be apprécia-1 thing of his whereabouts will confer a 
ted. It would be better to do complete Jus- favor by communicating with toe city 
tlce and restore tbe old fees. The govern- police department. Dixon is thought to 
ment was feeling public opinion and Its j be toe man who suffered severe hard- 
every move was emulative of Davy Crock- ships while endeavoring to complete the 
ett’s coon—“Don’t shoot; I'll come down." journey over the Edmonton route to Daw

son last spring, stories ot his experience 
and that of his companions having al
ready appeared in the Colonist.

DROWNED IN THE G'

One Man Succumbs After 
perience While His Cot 

Survives by Mirât-

' (Laughter.)
This suggestion was supported by Mr. A.

W. Smith, while Mr. Prentice held that the
Minister of Finance had gone as far as he. ,. , , , T
could, and had made a very fair propo- L^11® L'"'’Tr^hi^rl 1»°m Jun"
si tion which should heartily commend It- 8an and J. F. Trowbridge to the assist- 
self to the house. It could not be expect- ance of toe ship Louis Welsh at Che-

off all mamus, has returned. She brought news 
of ranch damage done by the gale in that 

- -.1 .. „„„ speqinn vicinity on Monday night. The scow of
It wa8 pnt on all a* ® c „nred that ^apt- Gibson, which was wrecking the

ÎL ^sÜ^ariffloient to restore the turned turtle and all toe apparat-
the redaction besnffl us on her was lost except the donkey en-
fee to the old figure. gine which was bolted down. Three men

Mr. Macpherson did not see why the sen- were thrown in the water but were saved, 
lor member for Esquimalt should ae 801 The Louis Welsh, which was anchored 

solicitous In this matter. As he under- near £bg Miamb broke adrift and lost one 
stood It, ISqnor was to be found In Esqnl- ancb()r and 7q £eet „£ chain- and abe 
malt district under rose bashes a d I dragged to within one thousand yards of 
hind old logs. (Laughter.) I Kelpie Point. Assistance was telegraph-

Mr, Pooley assured the member for Van- l ed ,ur and £bc tugs Cleve and Daisy tow- 
- couver that he had never found refresh-1 ed her into Oyster Bay. The tug Tepic 
ment so conveniently distributed. lost two scows loaded with coal that she

Mr. Higgins remarked that the liquor was I was towing. They went ashore near the 
only supposed to grow on rose bnahee once I Louise Welsh. A barge belonging to 
every fonr years. (Renewed laughter.) I CaPtain Gibson also went ashore tout was 

Mr. Neill thought that Mr. Higgins was l floated without having received any dam- 
wrong in his arithmetic, and that he wa» age 
wrong ln saying that he only proposed to 
restore old conditions. Mr. Higgins had 
stated that his amendment was to be con
sidered as a step In the right direction. . „

Mr. Higgins denied ever having used so New York, Feb. 7.—Tlie most interest- . 
stereotyped an expression. He objected to I ing event of the day in connection with 
tbe member for Albernl putting words In | the trial of Roland B. Molyneux tor the

murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, 
Mr. Neill did not wish to put anything In j waa the circulation of the report that one 

the member's mouth, and I of the jurors had disobeyed the eommand-
Mr. Kellie referred jocosely to the mark-1 of the court and talked about, the case, 

ed ptentltude of hotels, ss he had encoun-1 announcing that “he would not hang a 
tered them during a recent drive through | dog on such evidence,"

From the Vancouver Newi 
er: The steamer Comox, wh 
late last evening from the noi 
news of'a terrible experience 
ing, which resulted in the del 
man and the narow escape o 
The fatality was the result o 
wind on Monday night.

Charles Johnston, a braw 
who was st one time emploj 
Moodyville mill, and George 1 
old man of nearly 60, were on 
to the north coast on a prospt 
They had a sailing sloop, and 
day afternoon had a fine tl 
were nearly 60 miles from 1 
not far from Lund, when t 
struck them, 
gusts for several hours, bu 
force of the south-wester sti 
shortly before 7 o'clock. Theii 
capsized, and the men hung tc 
turned craft for 36 hours. Tl 
opposite Kinghorn island and 
known as Desolation Sound, 
day afternoon Johnston starte 
ashore, a mile away. The 
along is steep and rocky, am 
was breaking with a contii 
Johnston saw that it would n 
to attempt it, and feeling a 
wards hie older and weaker c 
he turned once more tp the floi 
To work back against the 
much herder than it had been 
wards shore, blit he at lengt 
the boat Tuesday night it e

F
Hon. Mr. Henderson having pointed 

out that there was a government measure 
on the order paper to the same tenor and 
effect.

Mr. Joseph Martin obtained leave to 
withdraw his bill to amend the Placer 
Mining Act, by which it is contemplated 
to repeal the legislation ot last session 
excluding aliens from the placer mines 
of the province. He still believed that 
the conditions last year had justified the 
passage of this measure, but the condi
tions had changed and he was glad to 
see that the government was now pre
pared to place the law on exactly the 
same basis as it was before the passage 
of the exclusion law.

There is virtually no distinction be
tween thc repeal bills proposed by the 
government and by Mr. Martin, toe gov
ernment measure in its entirety reading 
ns follows:

ri ed that the increase should be taken 
at once.

I
It had beeni/(

>
i

2. Section 3 of chapter 1.36 of the Revised 
Statutes, 1897, as enacted by section 2 of 
chapter 50 of the statutes of 1890, Is here
by repealed, and the following section Is 
substituted therefor:

“3. Every person over, but not

;

i A TOO TALKATIVE JUROR.
I

i under,
eighteen years of age, and every Joint stock 
company, shall be entitled to all the rights 
and privileges of a free miner, and shall 
be considered a free miner, npon taking 
ont a free miner's certificate, 
who shall become a free miner shall, 
garda his mining property and liabilities

6
his month.
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